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UP Plainclothes Beat Eyed
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BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor

Assistant Vice Pres. for Student
Affairs Dan Walbolt said yesterday he
has asked a committee to consider the
use of plainclothes University Police
<UP l officers to natrol dorm halls.
"I think there i~ a lot of merit in the
idea ," Walbolt said. "But I just acted as
a reporter and told the committee I had
found out it was being done at. other
schools."
WALBOLT
raised the issue of
plainclothes UP a.t last Friday 's
meeting of the Resident S~curity
Committee. He said this was the
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group's first meeting and it was
primarily organizational.
Walbolt based his reasoning that such
a UP patrol would be helpful on two
main points : thwarting of possible
assaults and reports that there have
been very open and obvious trafficking
of drugs in hallways of dorms in some
universities.
"But they would not be narcs or
anything," Walbolt said . "They would
just walk through halls and have radios
squaking. They would not be sneaky or
anything. "
HOWEVER, SG Pres. Bill Davis said
he feels such a setup would create a
bad atmosphere in dorms. He noted no
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out-Of-uniform police patrol apartment
buildings.
UP Investigator Betsy Colson,
security committee member, said she
had not decided whether she would
support the idea , but she said she is
corresponding with officials in
universities which
have
such
programs. She said the primary object
of such a patrol, if initiated, should be
"protecting security ."
"I understand it has worked very well
on some campuses to everyone's
benefit," Colson said. "I don't think
students would object if it is needed but
right now I couldn't say. I want to hear
reactions of residents."

COLSOJ'lj SAID such a patrol would
not be designed to catch marijuana
users.
"I am not out here to sneak up on
drug users," Colson said.
But Davis said students may view
such a patrol as an attempt to seek drug
users. He said he thought it would
create an air of paranoia.
"IT WOULD lead people to believe
UP concentrates on victimless
crimes," Davis said.
Comm ittee chairman Walbolt said he
would allow any final decision on such a
patrol to be made by UP DirectoF Paul
Uravich.

Shevin Hits Oil Industries,
Hints At False Ad Suits
Oracla Photo by Robin Clark

Concerned Students March
..• In efforts to promote better lighting on campus. See
related story page five.

Blasting automobiles as "the
most inefficient and destructive
of all devices bred of the oil related economy," Florida Attorney General Robert Shevin
said yesterday auto and oil industries have shown "incipient

Fine Arts, Broadcast Swap
'Needed Expense Money'
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor

Dr. William Scheuerle, assistant vice president for Academic Affairs, said yesterday he
initiated a $5,000 fund exchange
between the College of Fine Arts
and WUSF' because Fine Arts
"needed Other Personal Services
<OPS ) money."
However , Assistant Fine Arts
Dean John Coker , said the
College was "simply told" the
funds exchange was being made
and the switch was of no benefit
to them.
"IN ASKING why it was being
done, we were told it was to
accomodate some change in
funds," Coker said . "It really
made very little difference."
Records revealed by Scheuerle
showed
the
broadcasting
facilities were not allocated any
OPS money by state university
funding . Scheuerle said this and
what he termed Fine Arts' need
for more flexible Activity and
Service <A and S) money, which
was allocated to WUSF. by
Planning,
Budgeting
and
Evaluation (PBE), prompted
him to switch the accounts.
But PBE member Tony Carvahlo said he feel s the funds
exchange wa s an attempt by
WUSF' Director Manny Lucoff lo
justify cuts he made in the Un de rground
Rail
Road,
a
progr i-~;sivc rock program. He
said th<it because A and S money
con :1". lrorn student ft ~<~s. Luc:uff

apparently wanted the station
funded another way.
"I STILL think the whole thing
was just a big political move ,"
Carvahlo said . "Because as far
as I know, you can use A and S
money to pay OPS employes. "
Lucoff declined
specific
comment concerning his role in
the exchange but said he felt he
had the power to use funds
allocated according to his own
judgment.
"As far as we are concerned,
we ought to be able to spend
money as we want, with no
st.rings attached ," Lucoff said.
HUT CAH.V i\llLO said I.be PBE
allocation had no "strings" attached a nd was not intended to be
a bribe to keep Rail Road on the
air. He sa id a major concern in
the exchange is that. PBE 's
allocation recomm endation was
ignored.
"What I perceive happened is
we funded Lucoff and he used
that. money to buy a commodity ,"
Carvahlo said .
Dr . .James Dickinson, assistant.
vice preside nt for Academic
Affairs, said alt.hough he signed
the authorization for the exchange, he is uncertain of the
details behi nd it.
DICKINSON said funds exchanges arc not unusual within a
university , and Scheuerle said
such switctws am done all the
tim e .
The A and S allocation
rccommcudutions wt~ re

originally made by PBE, then
sent to Pres. Cecil Mackey, via
Vice Pres. for Student Affairs Joe
Howell . Mackey approved the
allocations with some adjustments, and sent the funds to
Academic Affairs to distribute,
Carvahlo said . Scheuerle said he
then determined the need for the
exchange and initiated it.

cerning the companies' attempts .
hypocrisy and greed"during the
to prevent oil spills. He said he
energy crisis.
"The automobile industry urges . has suspicions · concerning the
unidentified ads.
us to buy bigger cars to use more
"THOSE of you who have
of the gasoline the oil companies
heard the wailing and gnashing of
are urging us to buy, even while
teeth from the oil industry and
they are telling us we are running
the shippers recently know tha.t
out of it," Shevin said at a
they do not like the Florida laws
Hillsborough Community College
one bit," Shevin said.
Symposium on energy. "But it is
also a condition which I think is
Florida law allows the state to
going to turn us in the right
"sue for unlimited damages to
direction ."
retrieve compensation for all
SHEVIN SAID development of
destruction caused by an oil
alternate fuel sources has
spill," Shevin said. He said if
received additional sparks
industry ads about oil spill laws
during the energy controversy.
compliance are false, ''there may
He noted solar power would ,be some yµore people going to
"definitely play a major role in
court in the not too . distant
the automation of the future ."
future."
"This is the cleanest source of
Shevin has already filed suit
energy available," Shevin said.
against 17 companies which he
Shevin also suggested he may
alleged violated anti-trust laws.
file false advertising lawsuits
As a result, oil company
against some oil companies for
representatives did not attend
ads which have appeared conyesterday's session,

,
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The Kathakall Dance Theatre
appearing prior to their Carnegie Hall
performances, which ls almost sold out,
wilt appear Friday and Saturday at 8: 30

p.m. in the University- Theatrn. The

troupe has been balled as an "out·
standing company" and "an. ex·
traordlnary reveladon." See sto}"y paae
sh ..
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AI D Finds $1.5 Mi llio n Mi ss ing

WASHING TON
\UPI)
Investigators for the Agency for International Developme nt (AID) told a
congressio nal committee yesterday
they could not trace about $1.5 million
worth of U.S. surplus property sent to
Laos.
Two former employes of the U.S.
Embassy in Vientiane told the
committee last week that senior officials of the U.S. mission had profited
personally from disposing of the war
surplus goods.
But the AID investigato rs told U1e
House governmen t operations subcommittee on foreign operations they
found no evidence of personal profit.

Arab Oil Cuts
CAIRO (UPil - Saudi Arabia will
cut its oil production by another five per
cent Nov. 1 in accordance with the plan
agreed among most Arab oil producing
nations, a Saudi
spokesman said
yesterday.
The cut will bring total
Saudi
production cuts since the beginning of

the fourth Middle East war to :?.(i.5 per
cent.
Taber Radwan, Saudi delegate to a
meeting of Arab oil producing countries
at the Arab league headquarte rs, said
Saudi Arabia also would continue five
per cent cuts each month starting in
December.

Cox Accusa tions
WASHINGTON <UPI) - The White
House accused former speciai
prosecutor Archibald Co x yesterday of
an "i nexcusable " and "character istic"
lea k of confidentia l information about
the ITT case to President Nixon 's
political enemies in the Senate.
Cox acknowled ged at a Senate
hearing he had mentioned to Sens.
Edward M. Kennedy , D-Mass ., and
Philip A. Hart. D-Mich., and some of
their staff members a conversatio n
between Cox and former Attorney
General Richard G. Kleindienst .

Asia Bridge
INSTANBUL <UP!l - President
Fahri Koruturk snipped a ribbon and

(.W 0 r Id

walked from Asia to Europe yesterday
over a 1,000-yard strip of concrete and
steel linking the two continents by
bridge for the first time in 2,485 years.
A crowd estimated by police at one
million persons lined both banks of the
Bosporus Strait to witness ceremonies
opening the first span since Darius of
Persia floated a pontoon bridge across
in 512 B.C .

Health Research Group, said at least
several hundred thousand of the 2
million persons who will agree to be
sterilized this year do not realize they
will be rendered permanent ly sterile.

Chicag o Seven
CHICAGO <UPI) - Defense attorneys asked a federal court yesterday
to throw out contempt charges against
the "Chicago Seven" and their two
original trial lawyers because the
prosecution 's sole evidence was the
23,000-page transcript of the 1969-70 riot
conspiracy trial.
They also told the U.S. District Court
Judge Edward Gignoux that if he
convicts the nine
defendants originally found in contempt by U.S.
District Court Judge Julius J. Hoffman
- he will be denying them equal
protection under the law .

Sterile Warnin g
WASHINGTON <UP!l - A Ralph
Nader-supp orted research group urged
the governmen t yesterday to help
protect unsuspect ing patients who
undergo surgical sterilizatio n without a
warning that the procedure s are
irreversibl e .
Dr. Sidney Wolfe and Dr. Bernard
Rosenfeld , in a report issued by the

EPC Vo tes Ag ain st Dri llin g
TALLAHA SSEE <UPU
Rejecting warnings of increased
United States dependenc e on
Arab oil, the House Environmen tal Protection Committee voted 11-6 yesterday for a
resolution opposing offshore oil
drilling in the Gulf of Mexico off
the Florida coast.
The six dissenting votes were
cast by Republican members of
"the committee following an
unsuccessf ul attempt by Rep.
Mary Grizzle, R-Clearwa ter, to
water down the resolution.
"This resolution will give our
Congressm en something to hang
their hats on in opposing the
drilling," said Rep. Grover
Robinson, D-Pensaco la, who cosponsored the measure with Rep .
Jere Tolton, D-Fort Walton
Beach.
The resolution asks for a yearlong Federal impact study of the
proposed drilling.

Public Financ ing
TALLAHA SSEE <UPIJ
Public financing . of political
campaigns - even at the extravagant estimate of $174
million a year - is "probably the
best bargain in America today,"
U.S. Rep. William Gunter, DFla., said yesterday.
Gunter is the sponsor of one of
six bills pending in Congress for
financing of campaign s for
national offices as a way of
eliminating "influence peddling"
for governmen t favors.
The $1.25 per voter per year
that Gunter estimates it would
take to ban all individual contributions and take over the
financing of all Federal campaigns would be far less than the
present "hidden expenses" of
election campaigns , he said.

Unisex Standa rd
ORLANDO <UPI> - With the
top cops arguing that a "field of

nl'WS
bril'fs
midgets" can't handle the job,
Orlando officials are moving
toward
unisex
height
requiremen ts for the city police
force.
The Orlando Civil Service
Board ruled Monday night that
all the city's policeman and
firefighters must stand at least
five feet, 8 inches tall.
While
women's
rights
representa tives protested loudly ,
Public Safety Director Robert
Chewning said all his cops should
measure up regardless of sex.
"At the risk of being called a
male chauvinist pig," Chewning
said, "If we can go below 5 feet, 8
inches , we're going to put a field
of midgets out there to protect 6foot people."

Nudist s Seized
STUART <UPil - Strollers
along an isolated Jupiter Island
beach on a brilliant Sunday afternoon paid little attention to a
dozen surf fishermen strung out
along the three-mile- long strand.
Even though the men weren't
catching any fish and appeared to
pay more ·attention to their bait
and tackle boxes than their lines
dangling in the water . In fact,
none of the fishermen had their
hooks. baited.
They were fishing for nudists .
Promptly ori signal at 1:15 p.m .,
they hauled in 18 naked human
beings . The "fishermen " were
Martin County sheriff's deputies
dressed in plain clothes. Their
fish boxes contained radios to
coordinate the arrests .
Sheriff James Holt explained
yesterday the fishing trip for
nudists was arranged in response
to "numberou s complaints " they
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"We Sell the Best & Fix the Rest"

237 EAST DAVIS BLVD.
Tampa, Florida 33606
Phone 255-1361

had received from both the
residents of the millionaire 's
island and family hikers who
wear clothes while beachcombing.

Hardware Keys Made

Free Man
ST. PETERSB URG (UPI)
Black militant Joseph Waller Jr.
was a free man yesterday, the
first time since 1966 that he has
not had a prison sentence
hanging over his head.
Cir~uit Court Judge David
Walker set aside Monday in
Clearwater the six months to
three-year prison sentence he
had been given in 1967 for the
theft and destruction of a mural
from the St. Peetersbur g City
Hall.
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NOTE: Al/ bikes sold fully assembled
attd tested

• Crescent • Maserati • Mercier • Sekine • Bottecchia
• Motobecane • Gitane • Flandria • Coppi and
LAMBERT I.be world'i lifst Aero Space Bib.
The finest in bicycles, accessories and apparel.
SALES •PARTS • REPAIRS • RENTALS

·------------------~I
KWEEN KLEEN KOIN
LAUND
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DRY CLEANING
University Plaza

I

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

;

I
I would like for USF students to try our dry cleaning.
I
I
I
We invite you to take advantage of

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
weather I
I

Fair tomorrow with the
highs in the upper 70s and
the lows in the lower 40s.

• 15 SPEEDS • I 0 SPEEDS • 3 SPEEDS
• LIGHTWEIGHTS • FOLDAWAYS
•TANDEMS •ADULT TRIKES

•Moster Charge

Big Cypres s
TALLAHASSEE <UPI) - A
bill to repeal the state 's authority
to control developm ent on
privately-o wned land around the
Big Cypress Swamp area earmarked for federal-sta te purchase was pre-filed yesterday
with enough sponsors to pass the
house.
Rep. Lorenzo Walker, DNaples, said 62 of the 120 house
members, including SpeakerDesigna te Don Tucker,
DTallahass ee , and Minority
Leader
Jim Tillman, RSarasota, co-signed the measure .

news
brit fs

I
I
I
I

2 WEEK SPECIAL OF
10% OFF ON DRY CLEANING
with presentation of ID card.
(Offer expires Nov. 15)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·-----------------·---"
PAESANO'S
Italian Restau rant
For Fast Take-O ut Or Dine In

988 -14 47

10829 56th St.

Temple Terrace
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UNESCO Speaker Says
Audiences Are Alienated

Oracle Photo by Bill Phillips

Dr. D.N. Bammate, UNESCO Speaker
... Opened the national meet held here this wee_k.

'Week' Wants Writing
"Every Other Week," a
literary magazine sponsored by
The English Forum , is soliciting
materials for publication .
According to Catherine Em mons, editor of "Every Other
Week," the magazine is interested mainly in poetry, but
also accepts short stories, essays,
critiques, and reviews.
Contributions are welcomed
from students, faculty , and
outside sources.

The Underground
Railroad Petition
Drive Is Sti ll On
Petitions are available
in UC 156
Join The F igh t
Aga inst Cu ltural
Discrimination
paid for by the
Com mittee for Fairn ess
In Programming

Materials may be submitted in
the English Department LAN 360
in the Forum mailbox or mailed
to " Every Other Week ," USF
LAN 141 , Tampa , Fla .

Dr.
Marshall
FishwicJi.
speaking at a United NatiL
Educational, Scientific an
Cultural
Organization
<UNESCO) panel discussion here
Monday night, said the Coke
bottle is the "best known object in
the world today."
Fishwich, who is President of
the Popular Culture Association,
said that although the media
disseminates huge amounts of
information and entertainment,
little is known about the
audiences.
·
"AUDIENCE analysis is
usually a study of statistics - a
count of how many people watch
a given event. Producers and
distributors of art and entertainment may come to view
audiences as objects rather than
as individuals," Fishwich said,
"which can result in alienation of
audiences ."
Fishwich said the increasing
popularity of country music
shows that people identify with
themes of alienation. "Country
music is honest," he-said. "Man
is seen as the victim of events
that cause him to be alienated."
Earlier in the program, Dr.
D.N. Bammate, director of
·c ultural Studies Division of
UNESCO, explained the theme of
the conference by following the

development of UNESCO from its
beginning at the end of the World
War II.

programs
for
preserving
libraries and monuments.
Bammate said UNESCO's
emphasis has changed from
recording culture to analyzing
and predicting new cultural
trends.

UNESCO was designed for the
"maintainance of peace and
creation of a more humane
society," according to Bammate.
UNESCO formed
an ''international cultural link" between nations that had recently
been at war, Bammate said.

THE PURPOSE of this conference, Bammate said, is to
analyze cultural change ir.
countries on the "outer frontiers'·
of technology.
Dr.
Phillip
Bosserman.
professor of Sociology . at USF,
who represented the USF Leisure
Studies program on a 7-nation.
team at UNESCO headquarters
in Paris, said the conference
hopes to arrive at concrete
proposals by studying different
phases of creative innovation.

Many underdeveloped nations
from Africa, Asia and Central
America joined UNESCO in the
early 1960's, making the
organization
increasingly
operational,
according
to
Bammate. New programs for the
eradication of illiteracy were
needed as well as the established

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP
The place to have you

ar repaired correctly.

907 I 29th Ave
PH. 971 - 111 5

• Everybo<tr in costume-S0°o off
• forget your costume'? We'll gh·e you free Halloween
masks-and you get SO'\• off
•Don't miss the potent Goblin's Grog. steam~ng from
the cauldron and guaranteed to fly you to the moon.
(Goblin's Grog,~pirits and bever~es at n1oderate cost).
•free parking for brooins.

st1i1k B-B1·ew

The Greatest Eating & Drinking Public House Ever!

(TAMPA ) YBOR CITY
1430 E. 7th Ave. (813) 243-6256
Nm. 2.3.-l
I.AN to:~ 75"
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10:00
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Fund Swap Bad
Politics, Policy
The $5,000 allocation swap
between Fine Arts and WUSF
isn't another Hughes-Rebozo
fund, we hope, but it isn't the
best operating procedure
either.
Dr.
William Scheuer le,
assistant vice president for
Academic Affairs, initiated the
exchange to meet undefined
"needs" Assistant Fine Arts
Dean John Coker wasn't consulted about. Coker was simply
told afterwards the exchange
was to accommodate a transfer
of funds. Scheuerle did talk to
someone in Fine Arts but he
can't recall who.
SINCE IT wasn't Fine Arts
that needed the adjustment,
WUSF must have required it.
But what was wrong with the
flexible Activity and Service (A
and S) monies the broadcasting
stations traded off?
A and S monies come from
student fees paid to the state
and can be used for more things
than Other Personnel Services
funds which were taken from
Fine Arts.
Student
Government
Secretary of Finance Tony
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,696.45 or 9c per copy. to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

Carvahlo appears to be correct
in saying this was political
move so Station Director
Manny Lucoff could justify the
cuts he made in the air time of
the Underground Rail Road.
The administration says
these reallocations , are not
unusual, although not always
this large. In this case, it
doesn't seem like any change
was necessary at all, especially
when the assistant College dean
wasn't consulted and the two
types of funds involved were so
similar.

"Controlling drug traffic isn't easy, you know!"

Power-Hungry Men Start War
Editor:
In response to the letter of John
Thomson, Oct. 26, 1973. To quote Dr ,
Albert Einstein , who is probably just
another mathematician
writing
' 'meaningless hysterics."
"We Jews must show above all tha t
our own history of suffering has giv en
us sufficient understanding a nd
psychological insight to know how to
cope with this problem of psychology
and organization : the more so as no
irreconcilable differences stand in the
way of peace between Jews and Ara bs
in Israel , During the whole of the work
of Jewish colonization not a single
Arab has ever been dispossessed ;
every acre of land acquired by the Jews
has been bought at a fixed price by the
buyer and seller. Indeed , every visitor
has testified to the enormous improvement in the economic and
sanitary standard of the Arab
population resulting from the Jewish
colonization ,"

you believe that we love to die in the
fields of battle. Zionism is not what will
thrust the world into a global crisis, it
will be another man like-yourself who
speaks without having knowledge of
what he is saying,
Robert Singer
3PMS

(letters)
The Israeli Arabs and Jews live in
peace and harmon y in Israel. It is only
power-hungry men a nd th eir enormous
financial institutions which seek to
create wa r. The Soviets are fighting
Israel because they seek to gain oil
rights at a lower cost.

Study CLEP
Editor:
In the current controversy raging
about the CLEP tests, it occurs to me
th a t a point or two may be being
overlooked . No one claims that a
machine-scored examination can
provide all the benefits of a quarter
spent in the enriching environment of a
good classroom. The tests seek to
determine whether a student is sufficiently familiar with a particular
subject to be able to move into a college
program at what we call the sophomore
level.
To determine the degree to which
they are achieving, or failing to
achieve, that purpose, it seems to me a
useful study might be made of the
performance of those who have
"clepped out" in a subject in advanced
courses in that subject. For example,
English professors might investigate
the performance in sophomore lit or
comp courses of students who clepped
out of Freshman English.
Donald R. Harkness
35AMS

You are right, " it is not simply the ·
mystica l Jewish industriousness and
genius which has been the key to the
success of Israel." Our success can be
attributed not only to foolish antisemites , like yourself, who remind us
continually that we are Jews; but, also
it is our compassion and understanding,
that will allow Israel and the Arabs to
live in peace.
Why should Israel want to acquire
more sand and desert?
Perhaps

[ lttters policy)
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include the writer's student
classification and telephone
number.
Letters should be typewritten
triple spaced.
The editor
reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Letters
received by noon will be considered for publication the
following day.

wednt sday's
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.......
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Student Senate
To Help In Search

TH E SENATE
a ction was
intended as support fo r a USF
fac ulty effor t to ra ise a $5,000
r ewa rd .

often used by neighborhood
children .
A search has been underway in
the Carrollwood area.
IN OTHER action the Senate
voted to sponsor an Open Forum
Nov . 7 on the issue of impeachment of President Richard
Nixon .
Th e resolution passed by a vote
of 13 to 3 states: " There is a
controversy concerning possible
imp e achment of Pr esident
Nixo n. The impeachment con tro versy is an issue of concern to
m a ny s t uden ts on th e USF
ca mp us. " The leg isla tion was
sponsored by Sens. Sandi Crosby
a nd Lee Evey.

Kushn e r has be e n mi ss ing
sirice Sunda y a round noon and
was last seen near th e 11000 block
of North Dale Mabry Highway.
His bicycle wa s found near a path

Th e r esolution a lso ca lls on a ll
in te rested facult y members lo
spea k a l the forum .
The forum is scheduled for 2
p.m . on the UC Mall.

The Student Senate pledged
itself last night to the effort to
discover the whereabouts of
Johnathon Kushner, the 11-yearold son of Dr. Gilbert Kushner ,
chairman of the Anthropology
Department.
In urgent legislation offered by
Sens. Mike Einstein and Ron
Cotterill , the Senate voted to
provide a manned table in the UC
Thur s day and Friday for
collection of reward money for
the di scovery of youn g Kushner.
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Students Dramatize Dal'k,
ChantForBette rLighVng
About 60 students , some
carrying torches and flashiights,
marched around some of the
poorly-lit areas of the campus
last night chanting "We want
lights!" and "Join the march for
better lighting!"
The students, some dressed as
witches in the spirit of
Halloween, met on Crescent Hill.
The march started at the Argos
Complex , crossed the street and
marched through the Andros
Complex. The procession then cut
across the totally-dark intersection of Holly and Palm Dr.,
made a wide sweep around the
physical plant and proceede·d
west on Holly. They marched
around the ENA back to the UC .
Jean Harman of the Women's
Center Board of Directors and
Mike Einstein, chairman of the
USF SG Ways and Means
Committee , led the march , which
was organized by the Women's
Center in conjunction with the SG
Cabinet.
Harman said. those areas were
chosen because they were among
the most poorly-lit areas on
campus , especially West Holly
Drive , which she said is unsafe
for bicyclists as well as lone
pedestrians.
HARMAN SAID inadequate
lighting in some areas on the
East side of the campus,
especially the area surrounded
by the Business, Education and

Social Science buildings, increased the danger of rape and
mugging in those areas.

A representative of a local
television station filmed parts of
the event.

VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
.. the alternative pharmacy
no lines
no hassle
personal service
and a student discount on ·Rx's
Terrace Village Shopping Center
10938-B N.56 St.

988-3896

FRATERNITY HOUSE
BARBERSHOP
Sebring certified

Unisex Shop

SHAGS
LAYER CUTS

STYLING
RAZOR CUTS

PH. 971-3633
University of Tampa Student and
reserved football tickets avail.
Nov. 17 Chattanooga
(HOMECOMING)

13520 University Plaza & 4803 Busch Plaza

Evaluation Panel
"The Evaluation of Professors:
Research Evidence and Current
Practice" will be presented in a
panel discussion sponsored by the
College of Education in LAN 116
Nov. 7 from 3 to 4 p.m .
Panel members will be
Professcrs J . Thomas Hastings,
director of the Center for Instructional
Res earch
and
Curriculum Evaluation at the
University of Illinois ; and Leslie
McLean , chairman of th e
Department of Computer Applications al the Ontario Institute
for Studies in Education,
University of Toronto; and two

USF College of Education faculty
members, John Follman and
Richard Jaeger.

Dave Heinz
Imports
Sales Service Parts
238 8485
1101 E. Hillsboro. Ave.

PART TIMERS
Temporary work , unloading & ware hou s ing
materials. Pays $2.00 per hour. T h ere is no job
waiting when a ss ig ned, you ca n driv e dir e ctly
from your hom e.
We a lso hav e office &
cl e ri ca l ass ig nm e n ts .

ARTIST SERIFS

CALL 933-3427

MANPOWEH , lNC.
1919 E. Buseh, Tampa

FRI. NOVEMBER 2 8:30pm "MAHABHARATA"
SAT. NOVEMBER 3 8:30pm "RAMAYANA"
UNIVEHSITY THEATRE $4.00 USF FULLTIME STUDENTS $2.00
Tlf.KETS ON SAtE NOW! l: 15-~0 . WEEKDAYS-THEATRE BOX OFFICE-

____

._.

,
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Exotic, Ornate Charact erizes Kathaka li
BY VIVIAN MLILEY

Entertainment E ditor

Flamboyant makeup , ornate
costumes and exotic music will
highlight two nights of Hindu
myths , r ec reated by the
-renowned Kathakali Dance
Theatre of South India .
The group will appear Friday
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
University Theatre , as part of the
Artist Series sponsored by the
Florida Center for the Arts .
PERFORMERS OF the troupe
ai:e members of the Kerala
Kalamandal?m Company , the
leading Kathakali dance troupe
in India . Kathakali, which dates
from about the 16th century, is a
traditional Indian theatrical form
which utilizes stylized elements
of mime, dance, staging, vocal
music.
instrumental
and
Costuming and makeup are used
to define character types and
retell stories from · the major
Hindu epics and myths .
Simple stage sets , hypnotic
music and stage properties and
lightings which contrast with the
elaborate decoration of the·
performers' faces and costumes
also characterize the intricacies
of the stories which the tro upe
reenacts.
Dancers ,
The Kathakali
fou nded in 1930, is a major Indian

Disney Night
Presented
At Library
'The Tampa Public Library will
host "Disney Night .. Thursday at
7:30 p .rn.
The program include s the
animated film " Ben and Me ," the
heartwarm ing story of Ben
Franklin and Amos the Churchm ouse , " The Three Little
Pigs, " "Johnny Appleseed ," and
;'Bear Country, " a nature film of
the American black bear filmed
in the Rocky Mountains .
The show will be viewed in the
auditorium at the Library, 900 N.
Ashley St. The program is free.

A member of
the Kathakali troupe.
theatrical troupe who strive to
preserve the Kathakali tradition
and encourage its growth . It is a
govern mentall y financed institution , which both perform s
and trains most of the Kathakali
dancers , musician s a nd makeup
artists.

Th e troupe ha s been high ly
acc la im ed by criti cs aro und the
world . Cli ve Ba rn es of th e New
Yo:·k Tim es sa id, " The mag ic of
the Katha kali dance, th e gentl y
hyp notic whine and ins istent beat
of th e musi c, th e go r geo us
costum es and unbeli evable or ass um e
mak e- up s
nate
possession. There is a spec ial
experience to be had here."
The Katha kali Dancers will do
two Hindu myths during their two
performances a t USF . They will
perform " The Mahabharata,"
Friday. "T he Mahabh a rata"
tells the story of rivalry, revenge
and battle between two families
and of the intervention of the
Lord Krishna , who helps to end
the feud a nd restore order and
righteousness to the world. The
play , written for Kathakali by
Vayaskara Mussathu, is divided
into eight scenes .

" Tiu • Hamayan;i," lo be perf'ormed Sat urclay. te ll s of the
a ll eg ia nce between two ou t.cas ts ,
l{ama and Surgriva , who combine forces to win back their
wiv es and kingdoms by killing
the evil Bali, king of the
monkeys, and Ravana , demon

king of Cey lon. Thi s play, divi ded
into 12 scenes , wa s written for
Kathaka li by the Rajah of Kotlarakkara.
neservcd sea t ti cke ts are $2 for
students and $4 for the public.
They may be obtained at the
Theatre Box Office, ext. 2323.

For Tires - Quality with price
100% free replacement warranty - if our tire
becomes defective during the life of the tire due to
workmanship or materials it wi II be replaced free of
charge paggenger cars only.

If it rolls - try DUDDY'S FOR TIRES

Bean Bag Chairs
CONE't'S INTERIORS

.VOLKSWAGEN, DATSUN, TOYOTA, PINTO, VEGA, OPEL
NEW 4 FULL PLY NYLON
.
-WHITEWALL-TUBELESS-1st QUALITY
.
600-13 615-13

Ul'2 W. PLATT Pt.. '.lSB -2131

F.E.T. l.16 to 1.96

,:·- '.;

DUDDY'S FOR TIRES
NOTICE USF STUDENTS:
WE ARE ON THE CORNER
AND
FOW LER
OF
PRIMROSE
LANE --J UST EAST OF TH E
HILLSBORO RIVER . . .
COME IN AND PICK UP
Y OUR FREE ECOLOG Y
BAG-PURC HASE
NO
NECESSARY! !

-WHITEW_ALLS ,' .:

.1 4 9 5

ALL SIZES

RADIAL BELTED
SPORT CAR TIRE
40,000 Mile

15 5 ·SR· 13
165 SR-13
175 SR-13
165 SR- 14
175 S'!-1 4
155 SR-15

24.57
$26.55

1.50
1.69
1.98
l .05
2. l>l
l.75

SG Features
Free Bluegrass
SG has been granted permission by the Administration to
host a bluegrass band Thursday
from 1 to 4 p.m . on Crescent Hill.
C and W Mower Company, a
group from Athens , Ga ., will
perform free .

PRICE
·$27.55
860, 13
$33.05
F60- 14
$34.89
G60- l 4
l60~ l-4 .. :. $40.96
$32 . 37·~
E6o- l 5
$j3.36
"F60- l 5
G60-15

SMILE!
9 :30 to 6 :30 Mon. thru Fri. 1:30 to 2:oo·sat.
Spin Balo~ ':' Alignment • Mounti_n t Free

1501 .2ND' AVE. (YBOR) PH: 248-5016
,,_, Mountlnt • Spin lalanclng
1:30 to 5:30 Mon. thni ffl. 1:30 lo 1 :00 Sat.

1705 W. CHESTNUT PH: 253-0786

Buy An Oracle
Classified Ad

. •
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Today Is Halloween
but festivities started Tuesday with spook games,
scary movies and a costume conUU1t~ Activities will
continue today with programs .by Andros and
Argos, which Include a pumpkin ·carVlng contest
·· ·
and a costume pageant.
The Speech Communications Depa~ent will
present "Silence and Shadow~'' collected works by
Edgar Allen Poe at 2 p.m. 1n· LAN · lOS• A Creepy
Crawler Costume Song Fest ls aiso planned today
from 8 to 10 p.m. In the Argos Mall . . ··

~~~~iii!iili!!i!i!!!!!!ii!!ll
FRESH SQUEEZE

Vampires Receive
Unor thod ox Twis t
Reviewed by

DAVID RUTMAN
Qracle Staff Writer

An unorthodox twist of the
vampire legends is presented in
the German film "Jonathan''
presented today at 9:30 p.m . in
.
LAN 103.
In this film , the vampires have
extraordinary powers never
before given to screen vampires : They can survive in the
daytim e .
WITH TllI S ability, a coven of
them a re aolc to terrorize a
series of sm a ll villages alon g th e
North Sea , holdin g org ies of blood
and des truction .
The students of the village
realize something must be done
to stop the tyranny of the horrible
reign of the vampires so they
conspire together to get a ll the
vampires killed at once and end
the horror and death running
rampant through the town .
The students send Jonathan
<Jurgen Jung l to infiltrate the
vampire count's castle and lo
keep them there so an army of
villagers can come to overthrow
the tyrannical beasts.
THIS PLOT. sounding typica l
of many films of this genre, is
actually different when you
realize that this is a German
film : The vampires are the
Fascist Nazi rulers of several
decades ago , but the switch is
that this time the people can rise
up and overthrow the bloodthirsty fiend s.
"Jonathan " was written a nd
directed by Hans. W. Geissendorfer , who combines the ideas of
the horror film and the horrors of
Fascist rule smoothly.
His camera shots are long and
clear and very explicit in the
showing of the horrors of
Fascism in full gruesome bloody
detail, exemplified by the
vampires torturing Jonathan .
THE ACTING is well done for
a horror film, and although there
are several tongue-in-cheek lines
toward the beginning, the performers play with a straight face .
Especially effective is the
vampire count, played by Paul
Albert Krumm, who rates· as a
King of the Undead with Bela
Lugosi and Christopher Lee.
of
score
mu sical
The
"Jonathan"· is an interesting
piece of work by Dr . Roland
Kovac, combining the terrors of
the Undead with living music,
particularly t.he opening and
dosing I.heme .

.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL AT THE

WHIP PING POST

gruesome
"Jonat han 's"
scenes won't be what disgusts the
viewer , but rather the tyranny
behind the horrors.
THE FILM "Jonathan" will f:>e
fun viewing on Halloween, but it
also says something important.
" I Love You , I Kill You," a film
by Uwe Brandner, will also be
shown today at 7: 30 p.m. in LAN
i03.
Admission to each film is $1.

ALL GREEKS ADMI'ITED FREE & 1 FREE DRAFT
YOU MUST WEAR YOUR JERSEY
ALSO
DON'T FORGET HAPPY HOUR EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-9:00 lOc DRAFT ! $1.00 PITCHERS
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Brahmans Breeze Over Tampa
BY DAVE l\'IOOHl\IANN

Oracle Sports E ditor
Tampa a nd USF really don't
belong on the sam e soccer fie ld .
But the two m e t here yesterday
with USF scoring a convincing 6-0
tri umph .
The win was the Brahmans
eighth in nine contests, their only

loss comi ng Sa turda y at t.he
hand s of de fe ndin g NCAA
champs St. Louis .
YET THE 2- 1 setback to the
Billikens vaulted USF lo I Ith in
the na ti on a nd second in the South
be hind Cle mson who they play
Sunday.
Tampa is at the other end of the

scale. In 10 matches the Spart::ns
have ye t lo win, their closest
being a 4-1 defeat to Eckerd
Cc ll cgc. Thf'y"vl' been out scored
Bl -5.

" Well it improv ed our wo n-loss
record,' ' coach Dan llolcomb
sa id of the lops ided victo ry. " We
got some good pass ing and
shooti ng practi ce in ."
THE BHi\HM 1\ NS got. plenty of
s hooting, as tlwy set a sc hoo l
record wilh n shots on goa l.
It look USF 34 trys befor e they
finally tallied at :!7:22 of the
opening half on an unassisted
Frank Bono goa l.
Ju s t ov er a minut e la te r
Geor ge Una nu e added USF's
second point . kicking in th e
rebound from a Pele Mohrman n
s hot .
THE H i\SH of goa ls continued.
when at :!9: 25 Mohrm an n and
Una nue aga in went to work . This
lime it wa s Mohr mann scoring ,
as he headed in a Unanue pass.
The period ended with USF
holding a commanding 3-0 lead
a nd a 39-3 shot. a dvantage .
The story of the second ha lf ,
which a lso feat ured th ree USF
goals , was Mike Knott who
scored twice to move within two
of the all-time USF scoring
the record.
TWO BH A HM ANS currentl y
share the m ark of 14 , P hil Vita le
in 1966 an d Tim McEfoy the
follo wing season. Knott has two
games in which to tie or better
the record.

Oracle photo by Brian Ashford

Pete Mohrmann heads in third USF goal,
... in yesterday's 6-0 victory against Tampa.

Divers Go Sunday
A dive to " Blue Sink ," near
Tarpon Springs·, has been
planned by USF 's Scuba Club for
Sunday. Members of the expedition will leave the · credit
union parking lot at 10 a .m .

"Essentially we're looking pretty good. We're g oing to
work on a lot of passing and shooting this week. I just
hope nobody gets hurt in practice."
-Dan Holcom b·
/\ftcr Knott 's ea rl y second
per iod scores, com ing on assists
by U n;:mrl ' a nd Mohrm a nn , USF'
didn't. tall y again until :J9:40 when
Jack Wind is h pu t in a :w yd . s hot.
USF , pla y ing with a makeshift
lin e up a ll cla y, actua ll y had goa li e
lJav e lJolplius a t forwa rd and
Cone! Foley in th e net. at ga m e's
end.
HOLCOMB le t Larry Byrne
rest for Sunday's a ll importa nt
game whi ch , if USF wins, will put

lhe m in the nation 's top 10 a nd
fir st in the South .
Expec ted to return for th e
Clemso n co nte s t are Tom
Ste inbrecher , ou t s ince the Air
F'orce game, a nd F'e rgus Hopper,
who s uffe r e d a s hou lder
dislocation Saturday.
"E sse nti a ll y we're loo kin g
pre tty good," Holcomb sa id.
"We' re going to work on a lot of
passing and shooting this week . I
just hope nobody gets hurt in
practice.''

LA 1\'J:ANCHA
DDS~.
~

New Apts.

La Mancha Dos now has vacancies in the
new section of the complex. Reservations are being accepted for immediate occupancy or for next quarter. 1
block from campus on 42nd St.
$72 -90 per month ·
Phone 971-0100

VIVIANO
STEREO

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
Grades 1-12

L.S.A.T. Preparation
G.R.E . Preparation
Private tutonng in all
collei;(e subjects
1700 N.WestshoreBlvd .
Ph. 879-2581

NOW HAS
A NEW UNIVERSITY
STORE ON

30th St.
BIG MOUTH

For Stereo Stuff like Advent,
Boss, ESS, AR, Sony, Pioneer,
Dual,
Garrard,
S.A.E.,
Sherwood, Marantz, Shure,
Grado

New university store
11158 N. 30th Street

vi via no
stereo
shop
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Campus Lighting Seen
Lighting of three "priority" areas on
campus should be completed in less

than three months. Contracts for the
work have been out for some time, but

pole delivery has held up the installation, according to Sam Ubank,
USF electrical engineer.
"The university master . plan
regarding lighting has been revised and
updated, and additional lighting is
currently being installed and will
continue to be installed in priority areas
until the identified problem areas have
been eliminated," said Daniel R.·
· Walbolt, assistant vice president for
Student Affairs.
THE FlRST THREE interior areas to
be lighted are: the old library lot, No. 7,
between the F AO and all the way to the
Argos-Gamma area; the new sidewalk
behind the Lang-Lit building to the
student parking lot, No. 22; and the
Security building parking lot.

..-'·.

"The university's concern that the
lighting of the campus be such as to
provide as much safety as possible to
the members of the campus community , student residents, commuters,
faculty and staff, has been evidenced in
various ways ," said Walbolt.

'

Sen. Robert Graham Next To Mackey
... with Sen. Ed Blackburn, Prof. Lewis Bowman, Sen. Julian Lane

Lawmakers Eye Quality Schools
E nrollm ent s ta bilizat ion is lea ding
the Florida Legislature toward a
qualitative ra ther than quantitative
view in terms of funding publi c higher
education.
As a result , State Senator D. Robert
Graham last week predicted the period
ahead " will be traumatic " not only for
those in the fi eld but for the lawmakers.
THE SECON D OF three speakers in
USF 's Fall Government Lecture Series ,
he spoke informally at a lunch eon with
President Cecil Mackey, the deans and
staff officers before hi s genera l campus
address.
" In the past," Sen. Graham said to
the luncheon group, "it was easy to
translate growth and the need to fund it
to the public. This is not true when you
try to translate quality, which has
different interpretations for different
people. "
Sen. Graham , vice chairman of the
Education Committee , went on to say
that in his view "public service funr-

Miss Uhuru
Contest Set

tions performed by the univers1t1es
have not been recog nized adequately in
the funding process. This is a particularly important rol e for the
University of South Florida."

The Dade County eittorney pointed
out that less fluctuating enrollments
will lead to more stable university
faculties and req uire in -ser vic e
training for the teaching staffs.

USF Basketball
Begins Dec. 1
Tip-off time for the Golden Brahman
basketball season is Dec . 1 in the
Univers ity of Florida's "Alligator
Alley ." At home , it 's Dec . 3 with USF
meeting Florida Tech at Curtis Hixon.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
order their season tickets now to insure
the best seats in the house.
A reserved seat season ticket is $35 .
USF's family plan offers parents and
up to two children a $70 package for the
season . If there are more children then
it is $10 for each additional child.
A family of four can be assured of
choice reserved seats close to the action
for only $5 per game.
Tickets can be purchased in the
Athletic DeJ)artment or call 2125 .

The fourth annual Mi ss Black Uhuru
contest, a beauty and talent competion
for black women students here , will be
held Nov . 1-3.
Nine st udents will vie fo r the title
whi ch will be awa rded a l an African
hall Saturday.
A prelim inary rap ni ght. with contes tants will be at ll p.m. tomorrow in
th e Business Auditorium./\ t.a lr nl ni ght
wi ll be at B p. m. f•'r iday in the
Un iversity Center Ballroom. Both arc
free l o the publi c.
The African ball wi ll begin at. 7::m
p .m. in the ballroom. The crowning of
Mi ss Black Uhuru will be at. !I p.m .
Adm iss ion to the ball is $ 1 for students
with USF' !D's a nd $ 1. SO for others.

Adkins

Justice Adkins
Speaks Today
Florida Supreme Court Justice
James C. Adkins, Jr. will make an
address today at 2 p.m. in TAT.
Adkins, 58, is the third and final
speaker in the Fall Government Lecture Series.
Appointed to the Supreme Court in
1969, Adkins has a long and varied
experience in Florida judicial matters.
Prior to his Supreme Court appointment, he sel'.ved as Judge of the
Eighth Judicial Circuit Court. He has
also served as Judge of the Court of
Record in Alachua County , Assistant
State Attorney for the Eighth Judicial
Circuit, and was a general practicing
lawyer.

·Campus
Calendar ·
TODAY
UNESCO Conference: Plenary session, UC
Ballroom , 9 a .m. -noon
Ph ys ics Colloquium Program: Dr. A.F. Aveni,
" Astronom y and City Planning in Ancient Mexico/'
PHY 141. 2 p.m .
SEAC : Street dance, Cresent Hill, 9-11 p.m.
Fall Govt. Lecture Series : State Supreme Court
Justice James C. Adkins, TAT, 2-3 p.m .
Film Art Series : "I Love You, I Kill You, " LAN
iOJ. 7: 30 p .m . & "Jonathan," LAN 103, 9: 30p .m.
Literature Hour : George R. Randolph, " Silence &
Shadow. " LAN 103, 2 p ,m.
Access : Bob Jett, USF Office of Veterans Affairs.
WUSF -FM' s (89 .7), 6:30 p.m .
THURSDAY
Early Registration
Chemistry Seminar : Or. Eugene l:on:tes, "Cl3
Structures of Biological Interest," CHE 105, 4 p.m .
Film Art Series : "Even Dwarfs Started Sm1lli.''
LAN 103, 7:30 p .m . & " The Hunters are the Hunted,"
LAN 103, 9 : 30 p .m .
FRIDAY

Se m ina r: " Public Employee Barga in ing Is
KIVA , 2 p.m .

H e re~"

Soc iety of P hysics Students Meet ing : Dr . J .A .
Llewell yn , " Scien ce in the Sea ," PH Y 141. 2 p.m .
Early Reg istration
Midni ght Madness Series : " The Black Cat ," and
" T he Br ide of Frankenstein," ENA, midn ight
Art ist Series : " Mahabharata-Kathaka li Dance ·
T heatre of South India," TAT, 8 :30 p.m .
M ovie : " Frenzy ," LAN 103 , 7:30 & 10 p .m.
SATURDAY
Ar tist Series: " Ramayana -Kathak.ali Da nce
Theatre of South India ," TAT , 8:30 p.m.
Midn ig ht Madness Series : " The Black Ca t, " and
" The Bride of Frankenstein," ENA. midnight.
Movie: " Frenzy ." LAN 103, 7: 30 & 10 p.m .
SUNDAY
Mov ie : " Frenzy ," LAN 103, 7:30 & 10 p.m .
MONDAY
Ear ly Regi s tra t ion
Plarwt~ r i um :
res~rvations

Observatory Open N ight, 7:30 p .m .,

call 9]4.2580.

Speect1 D epf. : Focus Debl! te No. 2. CTR 245 , 7: 30

·.::: ·.., Campus· .· _
·:eom.muni·cators
"Sou th Florida Magazine", an IN TEitCOM of the air, can be heard each
F'riday on WUSF-F'M
11 a.m.

(H9.7)

at

7:45

a nd

Mautz At USF
Chancellor Robert Mautz (right) chats with Dr. Mark T. Orr,
international studies chairman, and Dr. Phlllp M. Rice, dean of
Language-Literature, following a briefing the chancellor
presented to USF administrators, faculty, staff and students last
week. Dr. Mautz discussed budgeting, enrollments and appropriations in a slide show presentation.

p.m .

TUESDAY
Earl y Registration
Post BOR Lunc heon : Arv.>s Staff Cafeteria , noon .

Systems Complex tor the Stud io & Performing
Arts: " Event.Complex No . 4, " TAT , 8:30 p .m.
CONTINUING EVENTS
USF Art Dept . Faculty One-Man Show : "Robert
Gelinas: Recent Work, " Theatre Gallery, thru Nov.
2.
US F Art Dept.: " Undergraduate PhOtograp/ly
Students Show.' ' Teaching Gallery , thru .Nov . 27 .
Wiiiiam Bt>.,ton Museum, Unlver~lty of Con n ec ticut : " K acthe KollwltI: Prints ," 'l.lbrary
Gallery . Nov . l ·D<K: . 14.
'<
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Golfers Win First Meet
As Coach Shiver Debuts
"We did great," exclaimed
Shiver of his successful debut.
" We expected to do well, but I
really didn't know what to expect
because it's my first year with
the golf team ."

BY DAVE MOORMANN
Oracle Sports Editor
Since its inception in 1966,
USF's golf program has produced some fine teams, including
the past two college division
. runnerups. But never had the
squad won a tournament until
this weekend.
And the Brahmans did it in
grand style, finishing 19 strokes
ahead of second place Florida
International in the Miami Beach
Intercollegiate Tourney .
ROLLINS FINISHED third
with host Miami one stroke back.
Rounding out the field were
Wichita State, Florida Atlantic,
Florida Southern, Jacksonville
and Biscayne.

Bob Shiver
The victory also marked the
initial one for coach Bob Shiver,
giving him a perfect t-0 record as
USF golf coach.

,....----lntram urals - - - - - - -

Delts Beat TKE
For Green Lead
Green
Delta ·Tau Delta broke a two
way tie with TEP with a 20-6 win
over TKE. TKE's six points were
the first registered against the
Delts as opposed to the 59
engineered by Delts offense.
Delta Tau 3-0-0, TEP 2-0-0, Lambda Chi 21-0, TKE 1-2-0, Kappa Psi 1-2-0, Fiii 0-2-0, Phi
Delta 0-2-0

Gold
Sigma Nu held its breath while
Kappa Sigma launched a 18-yard
field goal but came out smiling as
the kick went wide and Sigma Nu
(2-1) shot to second in the Gold
Division in a 16-14 thriller.

Brahmans Shine
In Southeastern
Table Tennis
The Southeastern Open in
Atlanta this weekend featured
some of the top names in
professional table tennis, · but
USF stole the limelight.
A small Brahman contingent
walked away with five trophies
and a former USF student added
another.
PAT PATTERSON and Greg
Gingold pulled off a one-two
finish in men's singles. Beith had
identical 2-1 records but by virtue
of a victory over Gingold, Patterson took first place prize
money.
The two polled efforts in men's
championship doubles to make it
to the semifinals where they
suffered defeat..
Teaming · with ex-USF player
John Sholine, Gingold got
revenge for his earlier loss to
Patterson as he and Shaline beat
Patterson and Bev Hess, national
women's junior champion, for the
-Trass A doubles title.
MIXED DOUBLES belonged to
Patterson and Hess, a non-USF
performer from Florida's east
coast.
Besides USF. whose players
funded their own way to the
colleges
other
tournev.
rt>pres~nted were Florida State.
Tl'llnessee. Emory and . Georgia·
Tt'l'h .

SAE 2-0-0, Sigma Nu 2-1-0, ATO 1-1 ·0, Sig
Ep 1-1-0, Pi Kappa 1-2·0, Kappa Sig 1-3-0

Andros
Zeta l's inability to hold Theta
l's running game coupled with .
Zeta's poor passing attack paved
the way for Theta's fifth win in
eight outings in a 20-13 spanking.
Zeta's offense was held in check
most of the game, closing the gap
to one touchdown as the clock ran
out.
Eta 7-0-0, .Iota I 5-0-0, Lambda II 5-1 -0,
Theta I 5.3.0, Zeta I 3.3.0, Eta 11 2-4-0,
Lambda II 2-4-0.

Argos
Beta 4 West scored two quick
touchdowns before an undefeated Beta 2 East came to its
senses and scored 20 unanswered
points for its sixth win and sole
possession of first place.
B2E 6·0-0, B4E S-0-1, A2W 7-1-0, A3W 5-1-1,
A4W 3-3-1, B3W 3-3-1, B2W 3-3-0, B3E 2-4-0,
B4W 1-5-0, BlE 1-6-0

P/\T LINDSEY took second
place individually with a 295, one
stroke off the winning pace set by
Florida International's Joe
Cianflone.
Finishing in a fourth place tie
with Art McCormick of Florida
International was Ian Davidson
at 301.
USF's other returnee from last
season's number two squad, Tom
Brackee. fired a 305 as did Mike
Eggeling .
THE BBAHM/\NS ' two walkons. Glenn Salwak and Lou
Cyrulik shot 310 and 312
.
respectively .
"They played well ," said
Shiver of the two golfers with just
high school experience. " In fact
Glenn shot an even par 72 the
.
second day ."
Trying to explain USF 's early
season success Shiver said, "We
probably have more good golfers
this year. There's more experience on the team and the
other boys are doing well."
USF returns to action a week
from tomorrow in the Florida
Intercollegiate which will feature
stiff competition including
University of Florida .

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONAlJON
HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602 .
appointmBnt availablB to flt your class schfldule

Mon day through Friday

call 253-2844

U N I V E R S IT Y ".

BICYCLE'
CENTER
SALES and
REPAIRS
~E/t:;H
Franc-hi1wd Ut·alc·r

1220 E. · Fletcher Ave.
011r11 11 :00 um - h:OO pm
l'lln"\ I·. '>7 l-:!277

FILM ART SERIES

NEW GERMAN CINEMA

I LOVE YOU,
I KILL YOU
"Best Feature"' Chicago Film Festival
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 7:30 p.m.
LAN 103 $1.00

JONATHAN
"The First Anti-Fascist Vampire Movie"
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 9:30 p.m.
LAN 103 $1.00

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD, SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

TIIURS. NOV. 1:
7:30 p.m.
EVEN DWARFS STARTED SMALL
9:30 p.m.
TIIE HUNTERS ARE TIIE HUNTED

P~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~''W
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Last year SG had to go to the county commissioners.

~~

Now we're bringing them to you.

~

today

from 2 to 4 in CTR 158
Hillsborough County Commissioners Betty Castor, Carl

Carpenter, jr. Bob Curry will be here to talk with USF
students about life in the USF area.
sponsored by Student Government
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HELP WANTED

J

MEN or WOMEN wanted for permanent
part time employment taking inventory in
drug, grocery, and variety stores. Reply
RGIS Inventory Spec. 5445 Mariner St.
Suite 208 Phone 879-3876.
FULL OR PART-TIME WORK, 8, 6, or
hour
shifts. Morning or evenings.
General plant labor. CAST-IRON CORPORATION OF FLORIDA. Faulkenburg
Road .& Hwy. 574 Phone 626-1550.
Male--Female
DRIVERS wanted to sell ice cream. Parttime, full time openings. No experience
needed. Will train. Circus Man Ice Cream
,.,.,5.263.
TELEPHONE S11les and sect. work. 18 years
& up. Good pay, flexible hours. Apply 1-5
p.m. 4426 N. Armenia.
MALE lifeguards needed-<lay and evening
duty hours available. Tampa YMCADowntown. Must have current certification; then call 229-6517.
UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
selection in Tampa. Zaps, Freak Brothers,
Mr. Natural, etc. Survival Bookworks.
12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7 days a week
11-7:30' p.m.
SALES-Men's Sportswear. Need two sharp
people to work 25-35 hrs. per week in new
men's store. Salary plus comm. Close to
campus. Call Randy Hinder! for interview
977-0800.
JOB opportunity for on-campus student
interested in astrology. If you need extra
cash send your name, birthdate, year,
place and hour of birth to "Campus
Astrology," Box 397, Aberdeen, South
Dakota, 57401. No fees, this is a bonafide
job offer.

[

MISC. FOR SALE

AKAi,

)

Sony, Panasonic, Scott, Kenwo1.d,

Electrovoice, Electrophonic stereos, reel

to reel, cassette recorder players, record

•SERVICES OFFERED I
FORMER VIP SECRETARY WANTS
STUDENT
TYPING OR
OFFICE
OVERLOAD TYPING IN MY HOME,
FAST, ACCURATE SERVICE, 60 WPM,
REASONABLE FEE. LOCATED IN
WOODCREST APTS. CALL 988-0381
ANYTIME.
FAST, accurate typing service. 48 hr. service in most instances. 2 min . from USF.
Between 8:30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.
CANOE RENTALS
By Day or Week
Call 935-0018 or 935-1476

Accurate and fast. Turabian,

term oaoers, Theses, resumes,weeklv
assignments. Close to USF. Call Lucy
Wilson 988-0836
BERKELEY TYPING SERVICE
work done
by U.C. . English graduate. Overnight
service available. Call 971-1336
1 M•LE FROM CAMPUS:

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
5 plus years of Quality term papersd i ssert at ions-st atisti ca I data-thesisTurabian-USF-Campbeil-1 BM
Selectric,
carbon ribbon, 4 type styles, picaReferences on request. Call Gloria 884·
1969.

TYPING
Books, Theses, Reports
Cail: 877-5554

STUDENT
Movers, furniture moving,
hauling, odd jobs. Call Ray or Elaine 4 lo 7
p.m. Mon. thru Sun. 949-5247 ..
CAMPUS ART SERVICE
GRAPHS-CHARTS-LOGOS·
LETTERHEADS-BROCHU Res.
NEWSPAPER
LAYOUTS-HANDBILLS
Call Mel Johnson 971-2634 after 6 p.m.

changers, speakers, wholesale or less.
Some slightly damaged . 626-1314.
SACRIFICE. Complete set Encyclopedia
Britannica never used. Cost S650 will sell
. for $250. Call anytime. 251-5029.
CLOSEOUT on knit men's pants, some
slightly irregular. Only $6.50-pair. Call
between 5 and 7 p.m. Monday and Wednesday only for information 876-1908.
10-SPEED Schwinn Varsity, excellent
condition, Call 988-2002 evenings.

(

J

REAL ESTATE

SPLIT bedroom- arrangement. Great 3
bedroom home with panelled kin~-size
master bedroom. Large kitchen with
breakfast area. Fully carpeted living room
with breakfast uea. Full carpeted living
room with lovely bay window. Central
heal and air . Garage. Sidewalks. A Great
Buy! FHA-VA Financing available. Upper
20's. Call for appt. Pauline Ferraro, Assoc.
Coyle Really. Res: 877-4922. 011:877-8227

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

[

PERSONAL

OATING :

AUTOMOTIVE

INSURANCE
)

All ages - auto - motorbike - other

FOR SALE: 1965 Mercury Wagon. Excellent
tires. Runs well. $350.00
974-2227 9.4
949-5655 after 7
'65 DODGE DART GT,

automatic,

6-cyl., 2 DR, HT,

power steering,

heat,

air

conditioning and radio. New brakes and
tune-up. 2 spare tires. Great interior. S625
971-2318.

l

QUICK SERVICE
Payment Plans

67 DODGE Van equipped for camping. Sun-

roof, stereo, carpet, paneling. Runs perfect. Must see to believe. Cali Fred 9771170. Best offer.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle. Good condition, AM radio and heater. Black vinyl

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and
styles. 5 min. from USF. Nina Schiro, 971·
2139. If no answer, 235-3261.
TYPING:

(

11

interior, stick shift, great as a second car
or for school. Call and make an offer 9714977.

(

MUSICAL

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

I

1 QUIET live-in rent payer needed. S65. 9888594 Mike or Joe.

FOR RENT

3805 Henderson Blvd.
Ph. 872-8431

)

GUITAR STRINGS Lowest prices in Tampa.
All kinds of musical accessories. Surviv•I
Bookworks, 12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7
days a week 11-7:30 p.m.
·

(

EASTERN UNDERWRITERS

)

CANADY
VOLKSWAG.EN
/~t:~ OCTOBER

,~~~ SPECIAL!

MALE roommate-own a big room in a nice
two bedroom mobile home. Central air, 5
min . to USF. Pool, laundry facilities. AU
conveniences 580 a month for more information call 971-8808.

10% OFF ON PARTS
AND LABOR WITH
USF STUDENT l.D

NEAR USF 8x41', 2 bdrm. furnished, shag
carpeting, $120 per month, utilities included. 13618 21st St. Manager next door.
253-3870.

HOURS: WEDNESDAY 7-9
OTHER WEEKDAYS 7-6

COLONIAL GARDENS
We have swimming pool, laundry facilities
and rec room. 2 BR furnished or unfurnished apts. include large storage room
& A-C. Phone 971-4977.

@

SUBLET
One Bedroom Furnished Apartment. Pool,

air conditioning, tennis court. 5123 per

621-2411

month Call 977-0563 .

Computer-style. Complete in-

formation, application.write New Friends,
P.O. Box 22693P. Tampa, Florida 33622.
FOR THE BIGGEST leather bargain in
town see the Craft bags of leather at Crafts
Unlimited. As low as 69 cents per pound.

Two locations for your convenience. 4948
Busch Plaza; 4041 Henderson Blvd.
"Laceable Leather" was designed with

BRAND NEW
2 bedroom unfurnished
duplexes. 6 minutes from USF. Occupancy
on or about Nov. 1. S155 a month, garbage
and water included. Call 985-1126.

...

I

TV, RADIO, STEREO
....

you in mind.
EMERGENCY! Psych major needs Introduction Psychology Today Text and
complementing study guide. Contact Gary
at Beta 114.
WANTED: One member Royal Geographic
Society, London ior show and tell. Call 813898-0891. 9-5 p.m. daily.
J.S.U. presents a Pina Party, Friday night,
Nov. 2 al 10 p.m. al Shakey's Pina Parlor
on Florida Ave. If a ride is needed meet in
front of the UC at 9:30 p.m. For further
info call Elisa 974-6333 Rm. 233.

I

100 WT. Realistic speakers with Sony unit.
s200.oo or best offer! See Pat, 1024 Fon-

Bob Martinez presents
1973's MOST TALKED ABOUT SENSATION
Cover and Feature Stories: Newsweek,
Time, Ms., Rolling Stone etc.
JOHNNY CARSON: "The First Big Star
of the Seventies"

tana.

(

LOST & FOUND

]

REWARD! $25 to person returning 2 rings
lost in Library ladies restroom-2nd floor
on Fri. 10-19! Contact R.A . Kibbey, Ref.
Dept . Library 974-2727 or 2728.

1973 750 YAMAHA S1430. Two months old.
Call 833-8171 days.

UI 0 l!l C!J
. .-THEATRE
-

'

NEBRASKA AT FOWLEH
971-0007

PORNO
SUPER STAR
Plus

GIRLS IN
LOVE GAMES

has taken some of nature's kindest ingredients and
blended them into a new skin care collection scientifically fonnu·
lated to make your skin and your psyche thrive and come alive.
The result: pH plus. A collection of five effective beauty tools
blessed with vitamins, proteins. emollients . herbs and other rewarding ingredients. Each one acid-balanced to protect and sustain the
skin's delicate ac id mantle.
pH plus. It's part em pathy. part inspira ·
, \~
f ~
lion. part scien ce. il nrl part na ture. Come in
"I \\\
tod ay a nd discover th e bea utiful things it can

l

(L/ :;;Jt. .'::

~;"~

~l~1J

Jff j2r

do for you.

pH plus
by Redken

The treatment collection for skin and
psyche awaits you here.
HOUSE of POMPEII
BEAUTY SALON
T1-:1111ACE V1LI.A CE S110P1'1Nr. C1·:Nn·:11

I on 18 J\ollTll !Jfrr11 STlll-'.ET

Roth .Color, X
Midnight Shows
hi. & Sat. <:onl.
Shows from 11: I.;)

Open Thursday evenmg

by appointment

CURTIS HIXON HALL - TAMPA
HALLOWEEN • OCT. 31, w,d. · 8 p.m.
Tickets available at Curtis Hixon Box Office- All
area Sears stores-Budget Tapes (near USF)Music Library, Britton Plaza
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No New Clues On Missin g Yout h
faculty combed a 15-20 square
mile area yesterday in a houseto-house search for the missing
boy, according to Jay Haliczer,
friend of the Kushner family.
"WE'VE turned up a couple of
run a ways, but nothing that
pertains to our case ," he said.
''We want to continue the

BY :\NNE LAUGHLIN

Oracle Staff Write1·

No new clues had been found as
of 11 p .m . last night as the search
for Jonathan Kushner , missing
son of Anthropology Department
Chairman Gilbert Kushner, went
into its fourth day today .
About 100 USF students and

(

search , and we can't afford to
lose momentum,' ' Dr. Ira
Silverman, director of the
Criminal Justice Department
here and search coordinator,
said. "The meeting place for
those interested in joining the
search will be at Apartment :!8 in
the University Apartments ."

job mart

The police search for Jonathan
started 6 p.m . Sunday night but
Monday
discontinued
was
because clues were lacking,
according to Sgt. James Walker
of the Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Department..
··wE ARE helping to coordi na tc the student search , "
Walker said. "Our detectives are
following any leads the students
turn up.
"Basically the students are the
ey es a nd cars of the police, " he
said . " The students ha ve already
covered in a day what would ta ke

the police weeks to cover because
of lack of manpower."
A fundraising drive to raise
money for a reward has been
started, Silverman said .
"WE WANT to raise about
$5,000 in pledges," he said. "It
sounds awful but there are a lot of
creeps who will rat on someone
for money. 11
Silverman said if the reward
money is not used, it will be
returned to the donors .
About $1, 400 has been raised so
fa r, but " some checks are in that
we haven't counted ," he added.

WORK OVERSEAS

Burdine's

Department

Store -

Accounting -Dec. , Mar. , June .
Electronic Data Systems - Info. same as

All
Prof ess io n a l Econom ic S c rv ic~ M a jor s a nd All D egrees -D ec .. M ar ., Jun ~.
Alumni .
Tornw a ll , La ng & Lee - Info . sam e as
No ve mbe r 15 .

November 13.
First Federal of Tampa -

BA . MA ·All
Br evard County School Majors- Dec . grads only . 9 :30 AM . 4 : 00 PM

Ourdine ' s Departm ent Store as Nov e mber 13.

The following employers will be interviewing on -campus on the dates as Ind icated . Contact Student Career and Em ployment Center (AOC 105) to schedule
appointments and tor complete information.
More information is available 24 hours dally
al 2200 (Off -Campus 974-2200) .
Nov . 13

Dwight Darby & Company -

Info. sam e
BA, MA-

BA , MA-Bus .

Adm ., Finance, Management-Dec., Mar.
Nov. 15
American Enka Company - Info. same as
November 14.
BS Atlanta Gas Light CQmpany Mechanical
&
Electrical , Chemical
·
Engineering-Dec ., Mar ., June.
BA, MATornwall, Lang & Lee Accounting-Dec., Mu.
BSU.S . Army Material Command Mechanical, Electrical & Industrial
Engineering-Mar., June.
BA, MA-All
Pinellas County School Majors-Dec., Alumni . 1 : JO PM - 6:30 PM

All

'

degrees, All Majors-Dec., Mar .
Data Corporation of America - BA-MA·
Marketing- Dec .• Alumni
Electronic Data Systems - BA, MA-All
majors-Particular interest in MBA majors &
systems science-Dec., Mar., & Alumni
BSFlorida Power Corpor•tlon Electrical Engineer, Energy Conversion
<Meehl Dec., Mar., June
BA-Marketing,
Westpolnt Pepperell Gen. Bus., Wiii coaslder others-Dec., Mar .
Nov.14
l!IS-MS·
Amerlc•n Enka Com..-ny Mech•nlc•I,
Engineering,
Chemic•!
Electrical and lndustrl•I Engineering &
Chemistry-Dec., Mar., June.

Nov . 16
Atlanta Gas Light Company as November 15.

Program s, act ivities and facilities of the
University of South Florida are available to

all on a nondiscriminatory basis , without
re gard to race, color , creed . religion, sex,
age or national origin . The University 11 •n
affirmative action Equal Opportunity

Employer.

All t ra des, skills a nd profess ions
Stud ents a nd Gr a du a t es
F e male
Male
Higher pa y , no taxes , tr a ve l to Australia,
Europe, So. a nd Ce ntra l Ame r ica, Africa and So.
East Asia Write for our brochure:
Worldwide Student Opportunities
P.O . Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

Into. same

Don't
Strike

Seniors,
Master
Candidates:
Reservations being taken
NOW for portrait .sittings
for the
1974
USF Senior Directory

*

Ca/1974-2617 or visit
LAN 472 to make your
reservation NOW for
Sittings Nov. 13-16
.N O CHARGE FOR SITTINGS
The Directory
will be inserted
during Quarter 111
as a free
supplement
... to the Oracle

Out!
Special University of South Florida Student Health Care
Program Open Enrollment Continues Through October 31, 197S.
The cost of an accident or illness could put you out of s~hool
unless you're prepared for it. Florida's Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans offer you a full year's protection at a special
rate for · University of South Florida students: .
Single:
Family:

$35.60
$122.00

The open enrollment for students will continue until October 31.
Applications and information are available on the third floor of
the Health Service Center.
Cross and Blue Shield I.D. cards for enrolled students may be
picked up in the Student Government office(U.C.156).
Blu~

+V

We believe there's more to good health than paying bills.

Blue Cross®

® Blue Cross Association

Blue Shield@

®' National Association of Blu• Shield Plant

